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Peace All. How y'all be? This Lion Gate energy got me feelin like quite the kitty ������. Leo's are fire

energy. Fire is rooted in spirituality and love. However, the Leo is often times blinded by their own 

ego. Which tells me that Leo's participate in the illusions of their mind. Often. Their ego is based off 

their perception. 

 

Recall, perception is both parents DNA & the food you eat. We live life based on our perception. 

Therefore healing our issues linked to our DNA is a focus. We tackle this via chakra balancing, 

clearing and aligning. The foods we eat is a science in it of itself. The key points are, there are 2 food 

groups. Alkaline, which supports & carries oxygen to cells, blood and organs.  And acid, which clogs 

up anything it can and prevents oxygen from thriving & functioning. When acid dominates health, 

dis-ease happens. 

 

In these days, we are all being tested based off our own illusions of fear, shame and/or guilt. These 

feelings are stored and carried around with us constantly via our lower 3 chakras (root, solar plexus 

& sacral). Feeling what these circumstances present will be challenging. It's up to us to allow our own 

unique talents & abilities to shine through. By using ourselves as we master the art of healing. And 

sharing our expeeinces so others can grow and we can heal. 

 

I have been having this conversation with my King for over 11 yrs. I'm tired now because I feel like my 

words are being ignored.  My King knows I channel messages. Most other's don't. Because people 

don't quite comprehend what they see when they look at me, I become a threat. The outside world has 

just been re-enforcing my own thoughts & believes I have about myself. 

 

The objective is to notice this. Manke peace anf correct anything that hurts, while only focusing on 

myself. It's tough at 1st, but after a while, you notice hella people following your lead, which is 

beautiful. People often get wrapped up in the illusion of control and power. That shit don't exist. Just 

focus on enjoying riding your own wave, your own way n see what you manifest. 

 

 



My King is experiencing his version of the same tests I experienced last yr. The illusion was for me to believe I barely passed
and reflect on the judgement I received from many & stay lost in that low frequency energy for ever. The reality is I'm proud to
share my stories. I feel like I barely made it. It's my honor to share my stories of how I shook the system. Bumps, bruises & all,
so others can grow from my experiences. 
 
The Universe is asking all of us to do this, in our own way. I am sooo anxious about sending this message to my King so I can
help him save himself. Then I realize, I'm workin on checkin my excitement. It often comes across as overbearing, controlling
& bossy. Which is not my intent. 
 
Instead of keep this message to myself & feel guilty over any and everything, I am writing a blog & sharing it with the World.
After I write this, I'm gonna meditate. If only for 5 minutes. During my meditations, I'm sending myself unconditional love &
illuminating light. It's not easy to do what I'm doing. I need myself to know how appreciative I am for following my own divine
orders. Facing my fears & sharing my truth. I never got this far in life before. My heart is at ease. My soul is smiling. Then, I'll
be ready to send Gaia & all her people love & light energy. Everyone is invited to the love I have manifested from my own
pain. The catch is, you must vibe high to receive what I'm putting out.  
 
Many of my readers may be parents who have bought into the illusions they have cultivated for children, spouses, friend &
family members to live by. Don't beat up on yourself. Instead, forgive yourself for welcoming the reality you are currently
facing. Learn more about whatever you don't know. Focus on loving yourself in a way that feels good to you. Forgive anyone
involved in anything that hurt, harmed or injured you in any way, shape, form, fashion and/or dimension. See them doing well.
Doin all the shit they love & set them free. Release them & notice the bars from the jail you put yourself in come up.  
 
Life is about journeying & growth. This messsge is all about that. May it guide you to grow: http://bit.ly/2MgLxzQ 
 
Enjoy these soul awakening tunes: 
http://bit.ly/2OUwF8R 
 
Are you enjoying the content? Beautiful. Feel free to donate. My Tribe and I thank you in advance ��:
paypal.me/TwerkNToneInc 
 
 


